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Weather
Friday, partly cloudy to cloudy, win*
dy «Md Mch eotdot with ■cattorod
■now flutri«i north and •a*t portion*
poulblA. High Friday mostly In tho 20's.
Vol.43
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Thought For The Day
The surest way to be cheated la
to think oneself cleverer than
other people.
—Rochefoucauld
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No. 24

^^t^lL University Inaugurates Honors List;
Summons For 11
Qualifying Students Receive Privileges
The Student Court tried 18
cases during its session Tuesday afternoon; 11 of these

were parking meter violations.
Due to an oversight, 22 different persons had been ticketed for this violation and hi-.d
not been summoned to appear in
court. Some of the persons had
as many as eight to ten tickets.
As a result the violations had
to be combined: one to two tickets were counted as one violation ; three to four as a second
violation; and five to ten as a
third violation.
The court stressed that two
ways exist for paying the fine
without appearing in court. The
first is to place a quarter in the
envelope provided with the ticket
and put it in the courtesy box in
the ares within an hour. The second involves visiting the police
station and paying a one dollar
fine within 24 hours. If neither
of the courses of action are taken,
the violator must appear before
the Student Court as a regular
case.
The following cases were heard
by the court. Noel Pinkorton must
attend three consective court sessions for violation of rule four.
Herbert Streng was also found
guilty of the same charge and
must attend two court sessions,
Charles Armstrong was found
guilty of improper registration
display, but the fine was suspended. Chester Krouae and Richard
O'Hcarn were found guilty of
improper display and fined $1.
Anthony Chesto was found not
guilty for parking in an assigned
area. Frank Shanower was tried
on three counts. He was found
guilty of violation of rule four,
and had his car impounded for
one week; not guilty of parking in
an assigned area; and guilty of a
parking meter violation, but had
his fine suspended on th'j count.
Pat Held was found guilty of
non-registration, but appealed to
the court, for financial reasons.
$10 of the $2n fine was suspended, and she must attend four
court sessions.
The following parking meter violations were heard. Joe DiPaola
was found guilty of eight unpaid
parking tickets. The court fined
him $14 and four weeks suspension
of his car. Robert Slawson was
found guilty of three unpaid parking tickets, fined $4, and ordered
to attend three court sessions.
Thomas Harwood was found not
guilty of two parking meter violations, since he had paid the fines.
He was found guilty of one other
charge and fined $1.
The following were fined $1 for
first parking meter offenses: John
Gholson, Fred Cardlin, James Mordock, Richard Kuzma and Robert
Manion.
David Joseph Kraig was found
guilty of three parking meter offenses and fined $4 and suspension
of his car for one week.

A University Honors List was inaugurated this week
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, with the names of 255 students

Mid* Winter Band Concert Sunday

constituting the first such list in the history of the University.
The students making the Honors List earned quality point
averages of 3.5 or above on their University studies for the
second semester of last year.
A student whose name appears
on the University Honors List will
bo known as an "honors student,"
and will have several significant
The University Band, under the
Guest soloist for the annual
privileges. He will be permitted to
mid-winter band concert Sunday direction of Roy J. Weger, will
enroll for as
at 8:15 p.m. will be James F. present the annual concert in the
much as 20 seHurke, coronet soloist with the Grand Ballroom of the Union.
mester
hours
Goldman Band of New York City.
Mr. Burke, began his music stuwithout
payRepresentatives of Ohio's six
dies at the age of five, and by the
ment of excess
time he was in his teens, he had state universities have endorsed
credit fees, aftthe Advanced Placement Program
attained national fame playing on
The second of three performaner two consecuof the College Entrnnce ENiiminavarious
children's
hours
over
the
ces of the University Theatre's
tive semesters
tion Board, and each of the uniNational
Broadcasting
System.
third major production, "An Eneon the Honors
versities is now taking stc-ps to
With the invitation to become develop the program on its own
my of the People," will take place
List, lie will alsoloist with the famous Goldman campus.
tonight on the stage of the main
so be eligible
Band of New York City, Mr. Burke
auditorium.
fur honors courPurpose of the action is to help
gained world-wide fame. His carTickets will be on sale at the
ses in those deMCDONALD
eer as coronet soloist in the pro- the talented student avoid "markdoor between 7:15 p.m. and curtain
purlments
ing time," both in high nchool and
fessional band still continues.
time. 8:15, or at the ticket sales
which offer such courses, providin the university, in taking couroffice in the Administration Hldg.
Between seasons with the Gold- ses below his level of ability or ed lie has completed the necessary
from 10 a.m. to noon and from
prerequisite courses.
man Band, Mr. Burke hits been accomplishment.
2 to 4 p.m. All tickets will he five
trumpet soloist with such organiI in- University Honors List was
Endorsement
of
the
program
cents with the presentation of an
zations as the Band of America,
has been given by the Inter-Uni- established by the President folActivity Card.
the Baltimore Symphony, and the
lowing
unanimous recommendaversity Committee on Advnnced
The play, directed by Stanley
Radio City Music Hall Orchestra.
Placement, members of which re- tions by both the University ComKnliun, centers around a doctor
He is also a trumpet teacher at
mittee on Honors and Awards i.nd
present Bowling Green, Centre]
who must make a decision betthe Peabody Conservatory of MuState College, Kent State Univer- tha Council on Student Affairs.
ween acting in his own private
sic.
sity Miami University, Ohio Uni- These two University bodies stuinterests or for the public good
He has been featured on many versity, and Ohio State Univer- died the proposal over a period of
BURKE
on a matter of truth.
radio and television shows includ- sity. Bowling Green's member is several months before submitting
ing "The Jackie Gleason Show," Provost Kenneth H. Mi-Fall.
their recommendations.
"Wide Wide World," and "Thy
The endorsement is believed to
"Bowling Green State UniverKingdom Comes."
be the first instance in which all sity enrolls an unusually largo
Presently engaged in a new of the state-supported educational
number of students of outstanding
phase of his career, he is no.v the institutions in a state having sev- ubility," suid Dr. McDonald, comdirector of various brass clinics, eral such colleges and universities menting on the Honors List. "By
and guest soloist outside tlio city have given joint approval to the means of tin- University Honors
of New York.
Advanced Placement Program.
List, we shall be able to give pubHe is a versatile musician, beBriefly, the Advanced Place- lic recognition to such students.
ing equally the master . f both ment Program encourages high
What is more important, we shall
coronet and trumpet, and the char- schools to establish college-level be able to accord ilium special opA change in the closed contact period was effected at the acteristic literature written for
portunities to study and leant up
courses in up to 11 subject areas.
Monday meeting of the Panhellenic Council, according to Beth either instrument. Sunday, Mr. Students completing these courses to the level of their full mental
Burke will piny Arban's "The take examinations prepared by tho cupucities.
Adams, president. Effective immediately, the restriction placCarnival of Venice."
College
Entrance
Examination
"Thus, we honor them and at
ed on the contact between sorority women and upperclass
Other numbers, by the seventy- Board of New York City. After
five piece University Band, in- grading by the Educational Test- the same tune stimulate them to
independent women has been lifted.
the stretching of their minds to
clude: "Fingal's Cave," by Men- ing Service, Princeton, N.J., the
The upperclass dorms of Ivy, Treadway, and Protlt are
delssohn, "Allerscelem," an art examinations and other dntn arc the full limit. We feel that this
is one of the most valuable prinow open to sorority women and
song by Richard Strauss, "Pic- sent to the university which the
they no longer need to sign in
tures at an Exhibition," a suite student will enter. University of- vileges that can be extended to a
student of exceptional ability and
upon entering. Upperclass wom- by Moussorgsky, and "King Arficials then use the examination
en may also visit the sorority housthur," an original score by Car- results as guides in placing stu- industry."
es.
The University Honors List will
don V. Burnham, director of chor- dents in advanced courses and in
A closed contact will be again al activities at BGSU.
granting university credits for the be published again shortly alter
No admission will be charged for work done.
in effect on Feb. 6 for all upperthe beginning of the second semesEach of the state universities ter and will include the names of
The music department will give class women who sign up for rush. the concert.
now plans to issue a publication, all full-time students who achieve
auditions to high school seniors to The strict closed contact period
for freshman women remains the
describing opportunities for place- quality point averages of 3.5 or
determine the level of the students'
ment, for use by students graduat- uuovu in their University uiudies
basic musical ability today and same. Rushees sign up for rush
ing from high school this year, this semester.
tomorrow, March 6 and 7, April Feb. 6 and bids come out March
7.
their teachers, principals and par18, and Hay 15.
Included on the Honors List are
"There seems to be some conents.
ll'i names of students who graThe auditions may lead to awfusion
concerning
the
closed
conSubjects
in
which
the
Board
produated
in June or August, 46
The
second
of
two
senior
reards by the University sub-commembers of this year's senior class,
mittee on grant-in-aids. Stipends tact period for freshmen," Miss citals this week will be presented vides examinations are: liternture
■10 member of this year's junior
for the awards may be in the na- Adams added. Unarranged casual tonight at 8:16 in the recital audi- and English composition, American
history, European history, French, class, 60 members of this year's
ture of remissions of certain fees contact, as a chance meeting in torium of the Hall of Music.
Mary Rae Smith, mezzo-sopra- German, Latin, Spanish, mathema- sophomore class, and II tecondsuch as registration fees, out-of- Nest, is perfectly legal—only arno, a student of Prof. Warren Al- tics, biology, chemistry, and phy- semester freshmen.
state fees, or applied music fees. ranged meetings are prohibited.
In order to further communica- len, will be presented tonight, ac- sics.
Sir. special music awards ere
Sonioia tin Ihe Honors Let ale: Maty
|u Au|deilteide, Janice Buker. Ann Beard,
also available through the Toledo tion between rushees and sorority companied on the piano by Jeunie
Paul
Boehk, Hoberl Bowereox. Hlchatd
Orchestra Association for out- members, a rushing council has Weilnau.
biilnui, Judy Clark, L'vron Collins, Sal Coslella, Carol Creason, Thomas Curtis, DonThursday night Sue Conrnd prestanding instrumentalists who are been established to operate durna Decker, Eugene Elandor, Linda Gee,
able to become regular members ing the sorority rushing period. sented a trombone recital. Miss
Larry Goissler, Daniel Geslon, Harley
Hathaway.
Conrad is a student of David <;lasof
the
Toledo
Orchestra.
Recipients
Members
of
the
council
are:
There
will
be
no
tickets
at
all
on
Lee Lowrr. chairman of the ipirit
Marian Haasley. Albeit Howull, WIU
mire,
instructor
in
music,
and
is
will be granted stipends by the Miss Adams, Inge Decker, vicelulzell. Aniiabelle Isaacs, lanice James,
•ale for the Bowling Green-Miami
and tradition! board, reminds stuassociation ranging from $100 to preident; and Libby Roof, trea- the first chair trombone in the
Virginia Johnson, Charles Kollermyer, Karel
game
tomorrow
night,
according
to
dents again of the pep parade and
King, Gerald Laukhuf. Frances Miller,
$400. In most cases, such awards surer of PanHel. These three wom- University Band, Orchestra and
Don Cunningham, sports publicity
/ally to be held tonight In preparaMary Mueller, Carol Noe, Mardelle Payne,
can be supplemented by Univer- en will not affiliate with their Brass Choir. Her piano accompaniWilliam Polk, Carol Ann Prysl, Carolyn
director.
This
U
the
first
complete
tion for the Miami-BG game tomorRasmus, Robert Renaux, Roberta Rudolph,
ment was played by Sara Kay
sity awards.
respective
sororities
during
rush—i
sell-out before game time.
Philip Schneider, Mary Rae Smith, Norman
row night
In order to be considered for a they will not wear their pins, at- Smith.
Spear.
The parade will form in front of
Toledo
Orchestra
Award,
the
stuNeil Stolen, Robert Stauffer, Donna Strattend
rushing
parties,
meetings
or
the Union at 6 p-m.. then proceed to
um, Gloria Teet, Donald Thomas, Virginia
dent must first be admitted to the cut sessions.
//eadock. Karen Young, John Zell•orority row. men's and women's
University and his application reni in. Ann Morrison Hess, Carol Keck
Their duties as council memresidence halli. fraternity row, and
Golsslor, and Morris Shepherd.
viewed by the Music Faculty Audi- bers will be to talk periodically
the Men's Gym. where the rally will
The 40 lunicre en Ihe List are: Edward
tions and Entrance Examinations with the rushees to answer any
Arroyo. Laura Benham, Carol Bredder,
be held at 6:30.
Committees.
Marlyn Busdoker, Douglas Cornell, Juquestions they may have concerndith Davis, Rosemary Dlels, Gerry Elder,
ing rush procedures or sorority
HAVANA—The new Cuban government has taken its first step
Lester S. Fruth. Richard Garand, Constance Grantleld, James Hardy, Mary
toward demobilization of the civilian army that crumbled the military
life.
Hart, Mabel Hastings, Marie Hobe, Unda
dictatorship. One of the key civil units in Havana has been ordered
Klrchenbauer, Mary Leuty, Judith Llsy,
On the eve of the day women
to demobilize and its men are going back to their homes. The new regime
Margaret Longswortn. David Luse.
sign up for rushing, Feb. 5, the also has resumed its mass executions of so-called "war criminals."
Barbara Mann, Thomas McKibben, Ed22 members of the Panhellenic
ward Mitchell, Eluabeth Moorhead, RichGENEVA—-The East-West conference on a nuclear ban called
ard Osborno, Manlyn Pile, Patricia Poole.
Council will divide into pairs to
idnr "mm 2 .u ""eduled meeting in Geneva yesterday. The postponment was
Dale Poszgal, Virginia Roller, Morse Sanvisit each freshman corriinor .rom at a,,, requ^t of Western delegates who wanted time to do staff work
derson, Gloria Schneider, Lanny Seese.
Alma Seppeler, John Slmko, John Voor10 to 11 p.m. Any questions will
necessary to speed up the pace of the talks. The conference, which will
hees, DavM Weiegerber, James Wallers,
be answered at this time and also meet today, has bogged down over the wording of the treaty.
Gene Welly, Margery Zander, and Marcla
Zimmerman.
a brief explanation of the rushLONDON—Moscow radio has once again called for Western
In the sophomore class, the SO on the
ing system will be presented.
talks with Russia on Germany. A broadcast heard in London eaid
List are Robert Alexander. Carlleen Anthe Soviet position is subject to bargaining. Wednesday, President destad, Diana Armstrong, Carol Atchison,
From i Feb. B through 14, the
Carol Blshman. Joyce Burden, Susan BusEisenhower turned down a Kremlin plan for a neutralized Germany
three-member rushing council will
hong. Richard Cecil. Mary Champ. Shu
Sum Cheuk. Judith Creason, William Farvisit the freshman dormitories and offered to aid Russia if a united Germany ever attacked the Soviets.
lee, Charles Glson.
WASHINGTON—Reports from Washington indicate that the Deperiodically to answer any quesCharmacn Gulsinger. Jerry Guy, Donald
partment
of
Justice
will
open
an
investigation
in
Cleveland
on
Monday
tions which may come up during involving many of Cleveland's labor leaders.
Hess, Sindra Hornick, Eileen Jennings,
Nancy Lantr, Audrey Layman, Barbara
the rushing time.
Linger, Lynn Llewellyn, Virginia Long,
CHICAGO—The director of the Federal Space Agency has preAndi- Lovell. Myrni Mantel, Carol Martin,
A second duty of the rushing dicted the United States will launch about 40 space probes this year.
Martha McNult. Alice Nehls. Laurel Noscouncil will be to visit each sorT. Keith Glennan says about 12 artificial moons will be shot into space.
ko, Jlfllrlam Obermyer. Oscar Oag, Cloyd
Payne, Judilh Piorson. John Plmlott.
ority house during the first and
NEW YORK CITY—Russian Deputy Premier Mikoyan held what
Robert Reubl-n, Robert Roskoskl, Alexa
second paries and the formal des- was expected to be the most important news conference of his American
Rueker, Sue Schoenberger, Billy Joe Shafsert in order to, in effect, keep a
trip yesterday. It was in the United Nations Building in New York
er, Marilyn Slegel. Bernadetle Slmko,
check on the rushing practices and the entire U.N. guard force was out to protect him. Mikoyan went Margaret Smith, Linda Sprlngborn, Korean
Stahl. Nancy Steen, Fredric Stumpo, Shato Washington yesterday evening for talks with President Eisenhower.
ron Swigart. Marclle Williams, Diane
MQMJM OF THE PRESS CLUB lake a esosnonl to talk to the featured of the various houses. Each house
Winter, and Dorothy Wright.
WASHINGTON—More than 9000 American cities took part in a
will be visited three times during
.aker,
Robert
Krteghoff.
psugians
director
of
WTOL-TV.
Toledo,
at
the
m.otlng
lp
The second semester freshmen are
la.1 Monday. The group Includes Tom LaPolt president of the club. Krieghoff. Pat an evening by members of this test of the nation's civil defense warning system yesterday.
Marian Mills, Alan Studer, and Carolyn
Compiled tram the wtree of the United Press International
courtcil.
TUIe.
Bodescs. and Dr. Raymond Dser. ad-riser.

Parade, Rally Tonight
For Miami-BG Game

To Feature Guest Soloist Burke

"Enemy Of People"
On Stage Tonight;
Tickets For Sale

6 Ohio Universities
Endorse Advanced
Placement Program

PanHel Changes Rule;
Creates Rush Council
Music Department
Auditions Students
From High Schools

Smith Will Present
Sr. Recital Tonight

Miami Game Tickets
Completely Sold Out

World Views...

Editorially Speaking

On Pan-Hel's Rulings
Panhellenic Council's decision to lift the
upperclass restricted contact provision in the
rush rules for University women, and its
establishment of a rush council are two resolutions that give evidence to the fact that
the Council is working toward the goal of a
better sorority system on our campus. And,
as we started in the fall when only a small
percentage of the upperclass women who rushed decided to pledge, the system can be improved.
The contact restriction, when applied to
the upperclass women, was certainly not necessary, and we are sure that Pan-Hel has come
to realize this. Upperclass women have come
to know the various sororities and their members, having been enrolled in the University
for more than a semester. Because of this,
any measure that is supposed to provide these
women with an opportunity to consider each
group's characteristics, without influence from
any particular sorority member, would be
wasted. After a period of time, we think, the
women have decided what group is best suited
for themselves, and it is probably impossible
to change their minds.

For the freshman women, however, there
is a definite need for the restricted contact
period, because these women have not become too well acquainted with sorority members, and it is only fair that the groups be
allowed to compete for their members only
during the specified period of parties and
formal desserts. Undue influence from many
of the groups would surely be a reality for
some of the rushees if the restricted contact
period was not in effect.
The establishment of the rush council is
the more significant of the two rulings. The
idea is sound because a small group of sorority
women, whom the freshmen can come to know
personally, is needed on the campus to offer
information and advice about the Greek
groups to the rushees. Possibly the established group is too small, but the right number
can be determined only after the plan has been
in operation for awhile. If this council is successful in its attempts to inform the rushees
of the entire Greek system's purposes, ideals,
and goals, then the poor percentage of last
fall will not be repeated in March.

Letters To Editor
To Ih* Editor:
The present interest in rocket
ships anil atom bombs is inevitable
and right in our present circumstances when progress in these
fields may be necessary for our
preservation as a nation. No one
can wish to neglect these important fields of science. However,
may I nsk my fellow citizens to
remember that the welfare of our
nation is dependent upon many
other matters. While it is vitally
important not to neglect science,
it is equally important not to overlook other fields.
May I call attention in particular to a vital resource of our country which has not been fully developed—the potential capability
of the so-called "physically handicapped?" There are hundreds of
thousands who need an adequate
system of assistance to enable
them to become productive members of society, and who will repay such a program several times
over. The smaller subdivisions of
the states are already overloaded
with programs- -a system of federal aid involving the resources of
the whole nation is badly needed.
In previous sessions of Congress,
wi.se statesmen have introduced
bills for federal aid to the handicapped. In the coming session, the
same bills, or altered measures,
will again be introduced. May I
urge all American citiiens to write
to their congressmen to support
such measures?
It is estimated that we have
about li.OOO.OOO citizens with some
typo of handicap and no available
program of training and rehabilitation. It is very important for
Congress to provide federal aid
for this great defect in our educational system.
John C. Beach

To Th« Editor:
In reference to your editorial
of Tuesday past, I discover that
you are Bitting in the doldrums
of despair; bemouning the past,
rather than contemplating the rosy
future.
You have, in the words of the
French, Trans Moi La Marj (missed the boat). But, luckily, the elements have leaped to your rescue.
For, stout fellow, regardless of
the original color of newly-issued
license plates—be they blue and
gold, black and white, or cerise
and lnvendar, in a period of a few
short weeks all of these license
plates will have assumed the colors
which arc so dear to your
heart, namely mud brown and
rust orange.
I trust that you have overlooked
this inevitable result.
Barry M. Cobb

English Exam Set;
Tutoring Scheduled
An English proficiency exam
will be given at II a.m. tomorrow
in the Practical Arts Bldg. All students receiving a grade below C
in English 102 or equivalent will
be required to demonstrate proficiency in English by such a special
examination according to Dr. Harold Brogan, chairman of the English department.
In order to be eligible for this
examination, the student must
have done tutorial study with a
person approved by the English
department.
Tutcring Is available for next
semester during "H" or "K" periods. A fee of $26 is payable to
the Business Office and must be
paid before the tutoring is begun.

ROTC Group To Drill
At Area High Schools
In order that many area high
school senior men, who are planning to take ROTC in college, may
become familiar with the Perching Rifles, Company 1-1 of the
University is presenting demonstrations at area high school basketball games.
Tonight they will be at Rosfford.
Jan. 24, at Fostoria, and Feb. 13,
at Bowling Green High School.

'Bowlinq trrrn Statf L'niwrrsitij
Edllorkd Staff
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Th.lma Madd.n
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Bob Skirkw*atrt*r
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Win

Builn.M Staff
Mlk. Plan*
8u.ln.ii
Nancy Cool.y
Ad».rtl.lnq
MarHn Schull.r
Circulation
IHM Cantor

Bailor
Cdllar
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

ManasM
Hanaqtl
Manager
Ad»l**r

ACP Survey Reveals

In The Realm
Of Professors
Profs Attend Confabs
Two members of the University
business education department.
Dr. Mearl Guthrie, chairman of
the department, and Charles Smith,
instructor, participated in the National Business Teachers Association convention in Chicago last
week. Mr. Smith slso sttended the
annual meeting of the American
Business Writing Association, and
Dr. Guthrie attended a meeting
of the Committee for Coordination
and Integration of Research in
Business Education.
Penstock Annotated
Seymour Benstock, director of
the University Symphony Orchestra, and assistant professor of
music, has recently accepted an
appointment as a member of the
North Central Division Committee
on String Instruction in the
Schools of the Music Educators
National Conference.
Cook* Is Co-Aulbor
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor of business administration at
the University, is the co-author
of a chapter in a newly-published
book entitled Public Finance.
The book, just off the Pitman
Publishing Corporation presses,
was written cooperatively by ths
fl6 professors from all over the
United States who are members
of the Committee on Public Finance. Dr. Conke's chapter of the
book deals with "Government Expenditure Policy."
Van Scoyoc Speaks
Dr. Leland S. Van Scoync, chairman of the department of economics was guest speaker at a dinner
meeting of the Toledo chapter of
the Certified Public Accountants
Association, last Tuesday. His subject was "Current Business Conditions."
On Jsn. 19, he will be the speaker at a dinner meeting of the Seneca County Personnel Managers
Association in Fostoria, and on
Feb. 2, .he will speak at a dinner
meeting of the Business and Professional Womens Club in Wauseon on "U.S.—South American
Economic Relations."
Education Sp.uk.r

Student Dissatisfaction
ACP—By a slight margin, students who are dissatisfied with
their student government outweigh those who express satisfaction with the job their student
government is doing.

ed interests and the administration
seem to dominate us." Another
school of thought among dissatisfied students comes from another
Western university. This coed remarked, "It isn't evident if they
are doing much of anything but
holding meetings."

Responses to a question in a recent Associated Collegiate Press
National Poll of Student Opinion
Two opposing points of view
survey indicate that 46 per cent were also taken by students in an
of tho students interviewed exEastern university. A dissatisfied
pressed dissatisfaction, while 38 college man feels "The student
per cent said they were satisfied. government is not the voice of
A rather substantial proportion— the student ond has no actual
17 per cent—had no opinion on the power." Hut one of his classmates
issue.
feels that "at the present time I
These results were obtained in am getting as much as possible
answer to the question: "In gen- out of what they can offer."
eral, would you say you are satWhatever the comments, liiough,
isfied with the job your student it seems apparent from answers
government is doing, or would you to this question that, even though
say you are dissatisfied?"
dissutisfied students are slightly
This query was put to a repre- in the majority the number who
sentative cross-section of Ameri- feel their student government is
can college students by student doing a good job is a powerful
interviewers on campuses in every force as well.
part of the United States.
In general, college men are more
dissatisfied than coeds. Nearly
SEE
two out of three of the men interviewed expressed dissatisfaction,
the
NEW
MOON line
while less than 1 out of three of
the coeds agreed. Over half of the
for 1959
coeds said they were satisfied, but
at
only slightly more than a fifth of
the men were.
Some of the "satisfied" answers
were qualified. Representative of
TRAILER SALES. INC.
that group is a freshman coed
4346 S. Detroit Are.
from a western United States colToledo 14, Ohio
lege. She modified her answer by
Phone EVergreen 2-UR
saying, "I don't feel I .have enough
knowledge of college student government to judge adequately. However, I'm not dissatisfied."
For the most part, though, a
definite stand waa taken. For instance, a dissatisfied student at a
Midwestern university commented:
Acmes (mm Meek
"'I don't feel that we as students
are adequately represented. VestFor nearly 50 years Sanitary Dry Cleaners has
boon known as tho really
quality Dry Cleaning Plant
in Bowling Groan. Through
except In a nadist
the years always kept
colony, ear professionally launmodem with tho latest
dered Shut will make a boat*
machinery and techniques.
Impression, and what a boost
It grew a mass morale to know
Being the largoot gives our
he's looking fltl The cost of
customers tho advantage
having his shirt* laandored perof finer classification, closfectly Is UtUe indeed compared
er inspection, minor rewith the comfort and satisfaction It will give him.
pairs froo and of course
beautiful packaging.
Pick up and delivery aerrlee
Phone StMl or save M% Cash
Try Vm
and Carry on Laundry or
Dry Cleaning orders over |1.

Dr. Gerald Reed, professor of
education at Kent State University, will speak on "Sputnick and
Soviet Education" at 10 a.m. Friday, Jan. 23, in the main auditorium.
All student teachers this semester are required to attend, and
other interestd students are invited to attend, said Dr. Herschel
Litherland, professor of education.

Any Place,

HOME LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS

segalls

Any internationally known personality adds prestige to
a college campus, but it is difficult for just any college to
obtain the services of an internationally known speaker,
since they are in such great demand.
Forgetting about limited financial resources or the availability of various speakers, students and faculty members were
asked to express their choice of
a speaker who would help to foster
the intellectual climate of the
campus.
Morrie Sanderson—junior, College of Liberal Arts: "I would like
to hear Winston Churchill speak
because I have read some of his
writings. I think his past b interesting and I would like to hear
about his personal history ami his
views on present events."
Dr. Raymond Ycager—Speech
department: "I chose Adlai Stevenson because he's one of the real
philosophers and an excellent
speskcr. He is one of tlie few
people who hsve had his speeches
on the best seller list."
Jsnet Kitson—junior, College
of Education: Ernest Hemmingway would offer students on this
campus entertainment as well as
an interesting and intellectual
talk.
Dr. Melvin Hyman—Speech department: "KruBchev would stimulate students to think :nore of
the national problems, not just
those on campus."
Don Weber—junior, College of
Education: "I would invite Bishop
Sheen. I've heard his speeches on
television and I find them intellectual and stimulating as well
as entertaining."
Larry Harmon—sophomore, College of Education: "I would like to
hear John Foster Dulles' opinion
on our foreign policy and the
chance of having another world
war."
Mark Lore—junior. College of
Liberal Arts: "I would chose Albert Schweitier. He always makes
one think."
Since the question included any
prominent person, not just those
who were still living, Kay Sutherland, a sophomore in the College
of Education, said, "I would like
to hear what Robert E. Lee has to
say about the Civil War."

Interview
Schedule

Forensics Team
Goes To State
The University forensic teams
debated the national topic of the
use of nuclear weapons at Ohio
Wesleyan last week end.
The team of Chester Tucr.ny,
Richard Garand, Patricia Ensign
and Thomas Wolpert won two
and lost four matches.
The team of Nancy ReimFchussel, Keith Trowbridge. Kathryn
Ballmer, and Grechen Brogan lost
all of their contests.
With 21 tournaments as experience, the team of 13 debaters and
speakers will travel to Ohio State
University for a tournament this
week end. The tournament will
consist of debating and individual
events.
Dr. Raymond Yeagcr, forensics
coach, is working toward getting
the team into top condition for the
Pi Kappa Delta National Tournament which will be held on campus in March.

402 SUITS ON SALE
All th«-M mill or* from our rsqular stock.

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS

54.88 up

W*r* 19.95 to 99.95

BRAND "B"

49.88

COLLEGE HALL

iUAZEl
I M I ft > u i

38.88 up
W.r* 47.95 to 95.00

Ends Saturday

^ep,

124 Top Coats on Sale
Our saUr* Block of handiom* overcoats has b«»n drastically
reduced for clsarancs. Corns. ia»»!

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX TOP COATS . 59.88 up
Were 79.55 le 14.95

REUMTPM

THI TWO TOWERMa
ANTAOOfPSTS OP
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"!

ALPAGORA

44.88
W.r. If 15

CURLEE

28.88 up
W.r. 39.95 to 15.00

ALLIGATOR

24.88
W.r. 21.95

285 Sport Coats on Sale
Here's your chance to gel a handiom. sport coal at a low. low
pile*. Com*. •*• and SAVE)

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
SPORT COATS

39.88

W.r. 47.95 to 54.55

STYLE MART

24.88
W.r. 11.95

CURLEE

22.88
W.r. IMS

YUL BRYNNER
CLAIRE BLOOM
CHARLES BOYER

*BUCCMEER
CHARLTON HESTON
M»taMI|IMbiMlllill.lMi

SPORT SHIRTS
Over 1,000
WERE
3.95 to 13.95

NOW
2.48 to 9.88

Everything on Sale—
COME IN AND SAVE

— Coming Sunday —
WALT DISNEY'S

"TONKA"
With

SAL MINEO
— SOON —
"Boat* Com* Punning"
"The Perfect Farletrak"
"Tol* of Two CM**~

i

Jan. 10
Ohio Bell Telephone Company,
Mrs. Betty Day; senior girls interested in service representative
work.
Ion. 21
Pillsbury Mills, Inc., Cleveland;
seniors in marketing and ssles.
Aetna Casualty Surety, Columbus, Mr. L. E. McPortland; men
in insurance sales and field work.
The above companies will interview
February, June,
and
August graduates.

W.r. 65.00

HEATON PARK

segalls

Pollster Asks Students
For Choice Of Speaker

• 4Wfasj tV„«

• HU

v#rt

Falcons Come Back To Retain Peacepipe, 72-64
Toledo Offense Stopped
In Second Half Rally

Miami Invades Court;
MAC Title In Balance

Br WALTER IOHNS

If the Bowling Green Falcons can defeat the powerful
Miami Redskins Saturday night in the Men's Gym, they will

The Bowling: Green Falcons came from behind to defeat
itie Toledo Rockets, 72-64, before a capacity crowd in the Toledo Fieldhouse, Wednesday night and thus retained the peacepipe, symbol of the two teams' intense rivalry.
It was BG's fifth straight win and their thirty-first over
the Rockets since the series began in 1917. The Falcons extended their current streak over the
Toledoans to five games, since BG
lost in 1955.
Jerry Gaticki, 6-4 sophomore,
led TU scoring; with 22 points.
Chuck McCampbell was tops for
the Falcons with 19. Jim Harrow
had 17, while Rex Leach tallied
15. TU outrebounded Bowling
Green, 57-42, but the Falcons
hit for 45 per cent of their shots
from the field while holding the
Rockets to 33 per cent.

Leo Byrd In Lead
For Scoring Title
With 28.6 Average

Marshall College continues to
have the top scoring leader in
Leo Byrd, who is averaging 28.6
points per game in the Mid-American Conference race. Byrd is also
tops from the free throw line,
with 103 points garnered in 123
attempts.
Ed Blair of the Western Michigan Broncos is second in league
scoring, with an average of 23.2
points. Bowling Green's Jim Harrow is third, with 21.5 points.
Dick Norman, for the Bobcats
of Ohio U, is runner-up from the
free-throw line, with 28 of 36 attempts. The Falcons are represented by Jim McDonald, with 17
out of 62 tries at the foul line,
good for third place.
Kent State stands a good chance
of remaining on top of the conference this week, as they do not
see MAC action until Jan. 20,
when they will encounter the Falcons. Meanwhile, the other teams,
with the exception of TU, have a
full slate of conference games on
tap.

McCAMPBEU.
Aa for the first half of the
hotly contesfc"d"t>fftttc,'t!ic Falcons
had no reason to be proud. They
were outrebounded, outscorcd and
outfoxed by the resurgent Rockets.
TU completely outclassed RG by
garnering 39 rebounds to the visitors' 20. Toledo made IS free
throws good, while the Falcons
hit on only six. The score at halftime was TU's all the way. 44-^8.
The second hulf was on-.' of the
best this year for the Falcons.
BG's offense began to cntch fire
and the defense wouldn't give Toledo elbow room. With 12:37 left
to go in the game, BG tied the
score at 64 all. From there, the
Falcons looked like one of the
top ten teams in the nation as
they completely dominated play.
TU meshed three points in 12 minutes, while the Falcons shot for
24 markers. In this drive, Jim
Darrow had three field goals and
Rex Leach made four. Quack McCampbell and Ron Parsons, along
with Leach, provided the rebounding power.
With 6:28 left in the game,
Leach waa floored when he ran into George Patterson and had to
leave the game. It turned out to
be just a deep cut over loach's
right eye and he will be ready for
the Miami encounter tomorrow
night. Frank Wade replaced Leach
and sank two free throws which
were automatically credited to Rex.
Frank was a sparkplug throughout
the game and especially in the
first half as a replacement for
Jim McDonald, who piled up four
quick foula in the first seven minuses of the contest.
After this incident, the talented
Falcons put on another freeze
show and TU was downed. BG had
retained the peacepipe and washed
away the hopes of a TU upset

Probably the biggest game of
the week will take place tomorrow
night in the Men's Gym when the
Falcons will be seeking revengo
over Miami. BG will be trying to
break a nine game losing streak
to the Redskins.
Western Michigan will be having
their hands full, as they will be
encountering Ohio U. and Marshall
on consecutive nights. The game
with Marshall could very well turn
into a duel between Ed lilair of
the Broncos and Leo Byrd for the
Big Green.
Toledo will be traveling to face
highly ranked Bradley and Kent
State will be playing host to Akron,
a team which beat the Golden
Flashes earlier in the Rubber City,
78-66.

Cygnets Become
Swan Members
Swan Club initiated 18 Cygnet
members before Christmas vacation.

not only be in serious contention for the MAC title, but will
break a four year jinx.
"This is one we really want to win! We're tired of losing
to them," were the sentiments of Coach Harold Anderson concerning the showdown.
nesday night) nnd is hitting at a
After last December's one point 14..'! clip in all games.
loss (59-58), the Falcons' losing
Miami will probably use its
streak was extended to nine games famous zone defense und so the
against Dick Shrider's Tribe since Falcons will hnve to try to win
Coach Anderson's squad won in from tho outside, unless Jim Har1954.
row nnd Jim McDonald can peneHowever,
tomorrow
night's trate the Redskins' defense.
game should be a diffcr.MU story
Besides Zeller, Coach Shridcr
and will be a completely different will probably go with 1-G Winsituation. Besides being on their gard and (i-ti Brown. Although
own court, BG will be riding a both have not been getting their
five game winning streak, while share of rebounds, they art still
the Redskins, during that time, a menace when they are near the
have won three and lost three.
boards. Brown is the Tribe's top
1EADY TO OUT-SWIM Xanyon Collaqe tomorrow ore co-captalna Ray Martin
Miami, before its recent slump, point-getter, with an average of
and Juo Hart for Bowling Qrsen. Kenyon U ranked as the stronaMl team In the did win the Orange Rowl tourna19 counters a game, good for fourOhio Conference, according to Coach Sam Cooper.
ment during the Christmas holi- th place in the MAC scoring race.
days, when they beat sucii teams Jim Darrow is third with a 21.5
as NYU and the University of average. The other two starters
for the Redskins will probably be
Miami, Florida.
Their top rehounders, Kd Win- Jim Thomas, 6-3 forward, and
gard and Bill Brown, have not Jim Hamilton, 5-8 guard. Zeller
been doing the job that was ex- will most likely have the privilege
pected of them and that is one of of guarding Jimmy Darrow.
Coach Anderson will go with
the main reasons for the Tribe's
current slump. The lack of re- Harrow, McDonald, Ron Parsons,
Rex
Leach, and either Frank Wade
bounding has been partially nulliTomorrow the Bowling Green fyed by the outstanding piny of or Chuck McCampbell.
It's a itire bat that past performermen will meet Kenyon College, sophomore sensation, Dave Zeller, mances will mean nothing, except
who
did
not
appear
in
the
last
rated the strongest team in the
BG-Miami tilt. Zeller has aver- in the standings, when these two
Ohio Conference, according to aged 17.7 points a game against powei houses get together.
Coach Sam Cooper.
Mid-Am competition (this does
Cooper will be depending on not include the Ohio U. game Weil- Matthews Leads Panel
The intramural scene was the following swimmers tomorrow:
Dr. David Matthews, director of
highlighted last week by the
Ray Martin, backstroke; Henry
men's intrumurnls, presented a
paper on Sijrma Delta Psi, Nationbasketball foul shooting con- Reest, distance free style; Hoal Athletic Society, and conducted
test. Joe Ungvary won over ward Scarborough, sprint free
u workshop panel on high school
By BOB STARKWEATHER
Bob Colburn in a sudden style; Paul Vogel. breastroke; and
und college intramurals at the
Ron Cochrell, butterfly.
The way the Falcons hnve been College Physical education Assocdeath play-off for the chamBowling Green started the sea- winning their last six ballgnmes is iation Conference held in New
pionship. Jon Fischer, Ron Bag- son by winning the Ohio District
enough to give Elsie the Bui den York from Dec. 28 through 30.
ley, and Jim Andrews were all
AAU Senior Championships and cow an ulcer. Trailing by 11 points
tied for third, with 42 points.
the Mid-Amerirnn Relays. Their during the first hulf of the Toledo
The other men in the top ten
111.11 meet record is 1-1. The one
and their scores were as follows: loss was to North Central College, game, they bounced back with their
deliberate play—it could even be
John Scott 43, Ed Long 40, Harone of the finest teams in 'he Midvey Bibicoff 39, Ron Applin 30, west, and the win was over West- called a Bill Bcrtka stall—to win
eusily by nine. I wonder whut the
Bill Murphy 37, and Jim Tangcr ern Michigan.
Across from Music Building
score would have been if the
36.
cagers had played two full halves
Phi Delta Thetn I was the team
of ball.
No Where! But
winner with 107 points. The Tossers finished runner-up with 97
No Where!
I
Women's
Intramurals
Toledo's wild-eyed coach, Edpoints. There was a tie for third
Can you get ahirta ao
Volley ball tournament for the die Melvin, again was seen runand fourth place between Alpha
exguisitly finished and
Tau Omega and Delta Upsilon, women's physical education class ning onto the court on several
for only 20c (3 or
division began Jan. 8. Four fresh- occasions. Seems he can see the
with 91 points each.
The Tigers placed fifth, with men teams, one junior, nnd one action better that way. Incidcntly,
more.)
82 tallies, and PiKA-ATO garner- senior team form the league which Eddie has his assistant -.'oach Leo
When you wear a dress
Corkery stationed in the press box
ed 81 markers, for sixth. A sec- plays in the Women's Bldg.
shirt really look your best
with a walkie-talkie calling plays
ond team for Phi Delta Tlteta was
The tournaments will last two
seventh, with 79 points. Sigma and a half weeks. There is no limit down to the bench. Wonder if .he
Chi finished eighth, with 77, and on the number of physical educa- will give little Hobby I'nwhik a
Kohl Hall was last, with 09 points. tion majors or minors who may transistor radio next and tell him
what plays to use when the RocFraternity basketball hud three participate.
kets get the ball.
games played last week. The TheAcrou from Mnslo Building:
• • •
Juniors
and
seniors
may
comta Chi's, paced by Jim Pienla with
bine
on
teams
but
freshmen
and
seven points, defeated Tan Kappa
Rex Leach whose birthday was
Epsilon by the score of 29-22. sophomores must remain on separ- Wednesday, received a nice preDale Pitman led the SAE's with ate teams. Each team must supply sent with 6:28 remaining in the
nine points, but Sigma Chi downed an experienced official and scorer. game. He caught an elbow above
SAE, 21-18. The other game was
Miss Dorothy Luedtke, instruc- the eye, which was taped. At about
won by Delta Upsilon, 27-15. over tor in health and physical educa- the same time. TU'a George PatDelta Tau Delta.
tion, is in charge of the tourna- terson had to be taken from the
game with an eye injury.
ment.

Swim Team Travels

To Encounter Kenyon

Ungvary Wins
In Tournament

Starky Stalks

segalls

segalls

New Horizons

The following uppcrclassmen
were initiated: Carole Bellissimo,
Betty Bruck, Margo Davis, Gladys
Griesmer, Alexa Rucker, Marilyn
Sheridan, Carolyn Weltmer, and
Shirley Zafirau.

Fanciful Facts

Learn to Fly

by Robert C. Preble, President

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

Freshmen women who became
members are: Carol Bolinger, Marilyn Frey, Mary Lou Hayden, Janet
Leksan, Wendy McDevitt, Kathy
Myers, Alice Ponating-le, Barbara
Schulz, Jane Stannert, and Gwen
Ward.

Earned Their Way

Boys to Span?

Following the ceremony, a reception was held in honor of the
initiates in the Lounge of the Women's Building.
Al! members are working together arranging their numbers
for the Water Show which is presented anually in the spring.

UNGVARY

PIONEER
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
182 S. Main St.

Tnm Britannia rile "Cart of P.ta"

rraa EBriua "People Aloof the atusteilppl"

Cats were protected by law in
both Egypt and ancient England, so great was their value in
protecting grain from rodents.

In all races of mankind, more
boys than girls are born; generally life span of men is snorter
than that of women.

Historic Hodgepodge

From "Way Back

Phone 38962
Bowling Green. Ohio

The University Flying Club Is
now providing flight Instruction at the lowest possible cost
to the student.
Plan now to Join the fastgrowing Airman's World and
enjoy the fascination and accomplishment of flying. Call
the University Airport, Exi. 554
for details.

Outstanding Three Hour Shirt Service
In by 9 - Out by 12 — In by 1 - out by 4

DRY CLEANING
Suits - Trousers - Dresses
Lot u» car* for all your cleaning needs at on* time
at our ONE STOP Laundry and Cleaner.
Merle E. and Nelson Spam*, owners

rue 'Tar Warfare sular"

Froai Britannia TUm
; Wtyi Tnej Bat"

Wyominf contains land acquired in Louisiana Purchase,
Texas and Oregon annexations,
and Mexican cession of 1848.

Members of the turtle family
are among the world's most ancient life forms, having existed
before the dinosaurs.

■toe r I

I

"The future belongs to
the Airman"

UCF Plans Meetings
To Acquaint Students
With Religious Groups
A group of denominational
meeting sponsored by United
Christian Fellowship, will be presented Sunday. Those meetings
are being held so that the churches
and the students may become better aquainted with one another.
Students of the Disciples of
Christ and Baptist denominations
will sponsor a pizza party at 5:30
p.m. at the Christian Church.
Presbyterian students will present a panel discussion concerning
beliefs of their church at B :.'10 p.m.
in the Ohio Suite of the Union.
The Methodists will sponsor a
movie at 6 p.m. concerning the
story of John Wesley's life in the
Alumni Room of the Union.
Reverend Gordon Johnson of the
Evangelical
United
Brethren
Church will show slides of German
churches of this denomination to
all interested students at 6 p.m.
at the Trinity Evangelical United Brethren Church.
Episcopal students will sponsor
a supper and speaker at the rectory, 222 Crim St., at 5:30 p.m.
The speaker's topic will be centered around foreign missions.
Students of the Evangelical and
Reformed and Church of Christ
denominations will have a pizza
party at B p.m. at the UGF house.

segalls
Across from Music Building

New Briefollio
For Loose Paper*
Theme Tabled.
Pads, Assignments
2 Side Pockets
Plastic Coated
School Seal and Colors
Only 25c

segalls
Across from Music Building

College
Laundromat
115 E. Court St

SPECIALS
SHIRTS—beautifully
laundered
for only 18c when brought
In with regular laundry or
dry cleaning

KHAKIS LAUNDERED
for only 45c when brought
In with laundry or
dry cleaning.
PLAIN SKIRTS AND
SWEATERS
expertly finished
for only 45c when brought
In with laundry or
dry cleaning

For Pickup and
Delivery
Any day of the week
Phone 5451

Sleep Cheats Beware!
Loss Can Be Serious

Pins To Pans
NJMI
Barb Brady, Delta Gamma, to
Jerry Kepler, Delta Tau Delta;
Alice DeCapital, Canton, to Bob
Disbennett, Delta Tau Delta; Jeanne Hoerig, Alpha Xi Delta, to Ed
Ferkany, Sigma Chi; Sharon Kinsley, Treadway, to Tom Rozman,
Sigma Chi.
Lorrie Rogers, Gamma Phi Beta,
to Lowell Perkey, Kappa Sigma;
Marion Woodruff, Alpha Chi Omega, to Monty Holmes, Kappa Sig;
Lee Hershey, Alpha Gamma Delta,
to Lloyd Gibbs, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Engaged
Linda Lccklitncr Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Phil Davis, Canton; Lynn
Staenson, Alpha Xi, to Rolland
McElhaney. ATO alum; Barbara
Fallet, Gamma Phi, to Fred Loxt<■ Milan, Painesville; Louise Knoll,
AChiO alum, to Dan Wentz, Theta
Chi alum; Nancy Clark, Alpha
Gamma Delta alum, to Ron Coleman.
Mary Lois Hartwell, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Guss Sasse, DcVry
Technical Institute, Chicago; Barbara Hummel, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Bob Finley, SAE; Kathy Rczou, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Dr.
Steve Deliziannis, Lutheran Hospital Cleveland; Marge Yohey, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Jerry Holland, Urbana; Cathy Philips, Chi
Omega, to Pfc. Richard Gingrich;
Jan Black, ChiO, to Tom Foggcrt,
Ohio Northern.
Barbara Tobias, Prout Hall, to
Maynard Mitchell, Troy; Lisa
Baumgartner, Delta Gamma, to
Gary Schlenk, PiKA alum; Bobbie
Ameling, Delta Gamma, to Bill
Williams, Toledo; Judy Donovan.
Delta Gamma, to Gary Howe, Phi
Delta Theta alum, University of
Colorado; Jean Madar, Alpha Xi
alum, to Greg Mee, Sigma Chi
alum.
Married
Rosemary Westfall, Kappa Phi
nlum, to James Armstrong, University of Illinois alum; Nuncy
Arnold, KD, to George Klein,
Kappa Sigma; Joan Morrow, Alpha Gamma Delta alum, to Tom
Turk. PiKA; Polly Stanley, Boston, Mass., to Dick Knciss, Sigma
Chi alum; Frances Piasecki, Delta
Gamma, to Herb Kranuv, Ohio
State alum.

Underestimation
Leads To Hole
(I.P.)—Student government on
the campus of the University of
North Carolina went in the hole
$1,500 last year and expects another deficit this year, according
to Charles Gray, student body
treasurer.
The anticipated income for
1958-50 is $121,000, he said, pointing out that there is already the
possibility this figure was overestimated by the budget committee
last spring.
The Btudent activities fund is
made up of a block fee of $9 a
semester from each student. The
amount of deficit depends upon:
whether or not each organization
provided for in the student activities fund spends its full allotment, what supplementary appropriations are made, and what the
enrollment is. Gray emphasized
that the budget was prepared last
spring before any enrollment figure for this year was definite.
He urged moderation by all student supported organizations, stating, "try, inso-far as possible, to
avoid unnecessary and excessive
spending." Gray reminded the
campus groups that exceeding their
appropriations is an Honor Council
violation.

"DAY BREAK" by Francii I. Mytn la on* of th« wain color pa.nt.nqa now
on diip'ay In ihe Promenade Lounge of ihe Union until the end of tbo month.
Part of th« Ihlrtyflrat Traveling Exhibition of Water Colon by Cleveland artists.
the 32 paintings are now being circulated by the Cleveland Muieum of Art.
Most of the paintings are for sals.

News From Greek World
CHI OMEGA
Chi Omega sorority will hold
its annual winter formal tonight
in the Seaway Room of the Secor Hotel in Toledo. The evening
will combine dinner and dancing.
Fred Wood and his orchestra will
provide the music for the dance.
i)r. and Mrs. Samuel Cooper and
Mr. and Mrs. William Sehnieltz
will act as chaperons.
Chi Omega held its annual
"Scotch Auction," sponsored by
the Bowling Green alumnae, Monday with Sandy Barker as auctioneer. Homemade cookies, hot chocolate, and coffee furnished by the
alumnae were served.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Recently elected officer* of
ATO are Andy Wright, president;
Bill Dow, vice-president; Dale Haven, Secretary; Dick Bauer, treasurer; Tom Mueller, historian;
Scott Cornelius, social chairman;
Mike Higgs, usher; and Ted Kvans,
house manager. The Alpha Tails
had an exchange dinner with Delta
Gamma and an exchange party
with Alpha CM Omega last week.
DELTA UPSILON
Recently elected officers of Delta Upsilon are: Larry Varnadoe,
president; Mark Lore, iice-presi-

How long since you've taken your "best girl" out
to dinner? Don't keep it a secret let her know you
think she's tops and take her out to dine at Pern's.

DINNER SUGGESTIONS:
French Fried Butterfly Shrimp
Empress Trout (whole)
from Denmark
1 lb. Lobster Tails with
Drawn Butter
Frog Legs
Deep Sea Scallops
SpaghetU or Ravioli

One-half Southern Fried
Chleken
Roast Turkey and Dressing
Home Baked Ham
Bredder Veal Cutlet
Prune Roast Beef
One Pound Steaks

And for a real treat try "Ma" Pettl's homemade
bread and cheese cake tool You'll enjoy
eating at Pern's!

Petti's Alpine Village
Restaurant
117 North Hate St.
Phone 34511 For Reservations

KAPPA DELTA
Initiated into Kappa Delia Sunday were: Barbara Allen, Belty
Ann Bruck. Barbara Campbell. Sue
Jacobs, Glenda Jenney, Sue Price,
and Arlin Saam. The award for
outstanding pledge was presented
to Sue Jacobs. Betty Bruck received
the pledge scholarship
award.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Delta Tau Delta .had exchange
dinners with Chi Omega and Delta
Caninia recently. Last week the
Delts and Gamma Phi's had an informal party at the Gamma Phi
house. An auction of items not
wanted was the theme of the party.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Robert Roth and Marlyn Bi'sdcker were initiated into Phi Kappa
Tau last Sunday evening.
The Phi Taus held an exchange
party with Chi Omega Wednesday.

Clubs And Meetings
MATINEE EVALUATES PLAY
Matinee will meet from 8:30 to
5 p.m., Tuesdny, in the Capitol
Room of the University Union.
The university production of
"An Enemy of the People" will
bo evaluated.
CCF HEARS PANEL
The campus chapter of InlerVnrsity Christian Fellowship, Campus Christian Fellowship, will meet
at 0:30 tonight in the Woync-Harrison suite of the University Union. The meeting will include a
panel discussion by severul members of the group.
LSA PLANS FOR 59
The executive council of the
Lutheran
Student
Association
planned its activities and programs
for next semester at its meeting.
Jnn. !1. The programs will be based
mostly on controversial issues.
Activities being planned are: a
monthly newspaper, dinners every
Sunday at 5 p.m. preceeding the
regular meeting, anil a Valentine's
Day square dance.
LSA sponsors a coffee hour
every Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m.
in the River Room of the Union.
GAMMA DELTA CONDUCTS SERVICE

A Message to B.M.O.C

dent; Al Jeverct, recording secretary; Gordon Kuntz, treasurer; Ed
Kncsil, steward; George Oetgcn,
corresponding secretary; Al Voggenthaler, rush chairman; Don
Miclke, social chairman; Roger
Flower, house chairman; and Larry Ciittendcn, pledgcmaster.

Larry Brelje will conduct the
Sunday morning worship service,
sponsored by Gamma Delta, Lutheran Student group, at 10:30 in
the chapel, with the topic "A Guide
to Christian Duty."
BRIDGE CLUB AWARDS PRIZES
Bridge Club will meet Sunday
from 2 to 6 p.m. in the Alumni
Room of the Union. Duplicate
bridge will be played and prizes
will be awarded to the winners,
George McCourt, president, announced.

This will give an opportunity to
visit major nit galleries of Washington D.C., Philadelphia, and New
York City. A few of thi major
galleries to be visited are the National Gallery, Washington D.C.;
City Museum of Art, the Kodin,
Philadelphia, the Metropolitan, and
York City.
Total individual cost of the trip
will be $47.35. This includes transportation, insurance, and lodging
at the Continental Hotel in Washington D.C. and the Forrest Hotel
in New York City. An ndditional
cost of approximately $25 will be
necessary for food and other expenses.
Those interested should sec Carl
Hall, instructor in art and sponsor
of the Art Guild, by March 1.

Typing Room Open
For Students' Use
The typing room in the Practical Arts Bldg. will be open 7 to
9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, Jan. 21 and 22, for
anyone who wishes to use it.
Members of Pi Omega Pi, business education honorary, will supervise the room at these times.

At The Cinema,
Carnation Room
A variety of activities scheduled this week end include dancing to the music of Jim Fluke and
the Busboys in the Carnation
Room Saturday from 9 to midnight. Fred Howell will be the
featured vocalist singing "Ebb
Tide," "Serenade," and one other
number.
There will be no campus movie
Saturday because of the major
production "An Enemy of the
People."

Thousands of exam-pressed students will be burning the midnight
oil during the next few weeks.
Afterwards, states an article in
the January Reader's Digest, they
should take a day off to sleep off
their fatigue.
Millions of Americans den't get
enough sleep, the article says. By
becoming overdrawn at the sleep
bank they can get into serious
trouble.
To test the results of prolonged
sleeplessness one volunteer recently kept himself awake for 72 hours.
He reported these effect*: he become lightheaded and detached;
voices seemed to come from far
away; objects appeared to move in,
then back away; he burst into frequent laughter for no reason.
The effects are similar—though
milder—says author Theodore Irwin, when we lose even part of
needed sleep. Every sleep cheat
suffers some damage to his health.
Timing and coordination usually
suffer first; then hearing and vision. The amount of damage depends on the length of the sleep
debt.
Most sleep cheats stay up for
seemingly strong reasons—the late
television show, an exciting movie,
a poker party. Some arc "moonlighters" who hold down second
jobs to pad their incomes.
But for others, less ohvinui causes are involved. Often these are
neurotic. The frenzied man nbouttnwn, for example, may be trying
to escape from a painful reality.
Tho stay-up-late .housewife may be
rejecting sleep because of tensions
and anxieties. For such persons,
lack of sleep is a symbol of deeper
trouble.
The amount of sleep needed varies with the individual, says Irwin.
To find out your own need try
going to bed early enough so that

Social Calendar
Notes 2 Dances
Bob Mears will act as disc jockey at the all-campus record hop
to be held following the Bowling
Green-Miami
basketball
game
Saturday night, from 10 p.m. to
midnight, in the Grand Ballroom
of the Union.
Bob McLean, chairman of the
Union Activities Dance Committee, announced that the dress
would be casual.
As an added feature, there will
be a refreshment bar on one side
of the Ballroom.
Jim Fluke and his band will furnish the dancing music for Kohl
Hall's closed formal tonight in the
Dogwood Suite of the University
Union. Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men, and Miss Eloise W.hitwer,
associate professor of biology, will
act as chaperons.

you'll wake up without an alarm
clock. But remember to adjust
your sleeping time to your activities. The more tired you are, the
more sleep you'll need.
The article, "Are You Building
Up a Sleep Debt?" is condensed
from Today's Health, published by
the American Medical Association.

Rodgers Quad Offers
$50 Scholarship Award
Rodgers Quadrangle will again
present its semesterly award to
the room in the building which
produces the highest collective
point average for occupants of the
room.
The cash award of $50 is presented to the winners in equal
sums. Past winners have been Bob
Fcarnside and Tom McKibben, and
Don and Darvin Pegelow. Both
rooms accumulated the same 3.66
average.

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooater St.

lor

New Stationery
Beautiful Colon
New Styles in Paper
from $1.00 up

Open evenings till 10 pjn.

LEITMAN'S
SALE
20% off
complete stock except
fair traded items.

Bulky Sweaters
Slacks-Sport Coats

Lowry, Mooney Hold
Dorm Officer Elections
Beatrice Gary was elected leOretary of Mooney Hall in a recent
election to fill that position. Pat
Locker and Helen Moles were elected to the dormitory Standards
Board.
Recently elected officers of
Lowry Hall are Barbara Ann
Schulz, president; Nancy Starr,
vice-president and social chairman;
Janet Hunter, secretary; and Dorothy Lemieux, treasurer.

50% discount on
Men's Slacks
sizes 27-31 only

Wool Shirts
small only

Max Leitman
Classifieds

147 N. Main St.

LOST: Contact linm la black tan
»om»wh»r» b«lw»*n Prout Hall and lb*
Dairy Bat. If found contact Gay OrthMfw.
Prout.
LOST: Maroon Schoatfor pan In tho
vicinity of Iho Union. II found, ploas*
contact Donald P.thtal. 171 Rodaon. >hono
SOI.

Phone 7511

Uniuersity Dairy

Bar

LUTHERANS HAVE ACTlVmEI SUM.
Lutheran student activities Sunday will include a breakfast-bible
study at 9:30 a.m., morning worship, and a meeting of the Lutheran Student Association.
The bible study will be held at
Marge Larson's home at '603%
Clough Street
The regular Sunday evening
meeting of the LSA will be held
at 6 p.m. at the church. The Rev.
Paul Bnchlots of Toledo will speak.
ART GUILD TRAVELS EAST
A trip to New York City, Washington D.C., and Philadelphia, is
being planned by the Art Guild
March 22 to 28. The trip is open
to members of the Art Guild and
others interested.

Browsing Room
Receives Needle
A new phonograph needle, 22
new records, and replacements for
many of the most popular records
have been installed in the Browsing Room, according to Mary Schroeder, chairman of the Browsing
Room Committee of the Union Activities Organization.
Chopin's "Piano Concerto No.
2," Beethoven's "Violin Concerto
in D," Schubert's "Symphony No.
2," and "Hungarian Rapsody No.
6" by Lisit are included in the
list of new records.

presents
Ail ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may be...

631 Ridge Street

•

Sodas

•
•
•

Sundaes
Ice Cream Cones
Halts
Phone 6386

